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Abstract:
Although previously described as a cause of mortality,
adenoviral infection remains an under-reported disease in raptors. Previous
reports of adenovirus infection in raptors have described clinical signs,
including haemorrhages, haemorrhagic enteritis, neurologic abnormalities and
sudden death. This report describes adenoviral outbreaks in two separate
collections at similar times, involving a Harris hawk (Parabuteo unicinctus), a
Bengal eagle owl (Bubo bengalensis), and a Verreaux’s eagle owl (Bubo
lacteus). The outbreaks were diagnosed by necropsy, histologic examination,
and PCR. Virus isolation and electron microscopy were unsuccessful. PCR
with consensus primers resulted in amplicons of specific sizes. DNA
sequencing identified the detected virus as a member of the genus
Siadenovirus. To the authors’ knowledge this is the first report of adenovirus
infection in the above mentioned species.
This report highlights several aspects of adenoviral infection – clinical and
histologic presentation of this novel member of the genus siadenovirus, the
difficulty of diagnosis, especially in the initial stages of an outbreak, the
sporadic nature of deaths within a collection and the appearance of lastly
examines innovative prevention strategies warranting further research.
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INTRODUCTION
Adenoviruses are non-enveloped double-stranded DNA viruses, 70-90 nm in
diameter. They replicate in the cell nucleus, forming basophilic intranuclear
inclusion bodies. Formerly, two genera, Mastadenovirus and Aviadenovirus
existed, and within the aviadenoviruses, numerous serotypes were
differentiated based on virus neutralisation testing, common group antigens or
cytopathogenicity and were categorised as groups I to III (RITCHIE 1995;
GERLACH 1994). However, recently, two additional genera have been
recognised, based on genetic and phylogenetic analysis (BENKŐ et al. 2004;
DAVISON et al. 2003). Mastadenoviruses affect mammals. Aviadenoviruses
(formerly group I) represent the largest number of virus types and have been
isolated from numerous bird species including poultry and parrots. One novel
genus, Siadenovirus, consists of ‘Turkey haemorrhagic enteritis virus’
(‘Turkey adenovirus type 3’), ‘Marble spleen disease virus’ and ‘Chicken
splenomegaly virus’, together with an adenovirus isolated from a frog
(DAVISON and HARRACH 2002). The former three virus serotypes cause

different diseases in different host species but are indistinguishable on
serology. Former group III Aviadenovirus, the so called ‘Egg drop syndrome
’76 – virus’ (‘Duck adenovirus type 1’) together with multiple adenoviruses
isolated from reptiles, birds, ruminants and a marsupial form the remaining,
fourth genus Atadenovirus (BENKŐ and HARRACH 1998). A fifth genus is
proposed for the classification of a sturgeon adenovirus (BENKŐ et al. 2004).
Initial molecular evidence regarding the evolution of adenovirus hypothesises
the existence of five major clusters of adenovirus corresponding to the five
major classes of vertebrates, and the occurrence of genera comprising
adenoviruses of mixed host origin is explained with several, inter-class host
swithches (BENKŐ et al. 2004, DAVISON et al. 2003). Generally,
adenoviruses are opportunistic pathogenes, depending on triggering factors
such as immunosuppression by diverse bacterial, fungal, viral or parasitic
pathogens to cause clinical disease. Most strains are host-specific, while
others can infect various species of birds (RITCHIE 1995). However, there are
also some highly virulent strains. Adenoviruses are themselves thought to
facilitate secondary infections by affecting lymphoreticular tissues (GERLACH
1994; RITCHIE 1995).
There have been sporadic reports about adenovirus infections in raptors with
varying clinical signs. A free-ranging Goshawk (Accipiter gentiles) was found
with central nervous signs (STEHLE 1965, cited by GERLACH 1994). Lesions
consistent with adenovirus such as haemorrhagic enteritis and splenomegaly
were reported in juvenile and adult American kestrels (Falco sparverius)
(SILEO et al. 1983) and in a Tawny frogmouth (Podargus strigoides) (REECE
and PASS 1985). A free-ranging Merlin (Falco columbarius) was diagnosed
with adenoviral hepatitis in the USA (SCHELLING et al. 1989). Fatal
adenovirus infections were reported in Mauritius kestrels (Falco punctatus)
(FORBES et al. 1997). A study in Germany using agar gel precipitation tests
found 4% of Common buzzards (Buteo buteo) to be seropositive for
adenovirus (FROLICH et al. 2002).
The present paper describes adenoviral outbreaks in two raptor collections. In
one collection Harris hawks (Parabuteo unicinctus) were primarily affected,
while in the second collection a Bengal eagle owl (Bubo bengalensis) and a
Verreaux’s eagle owl (Bubo lacteus) died with clinical signs consistent with
adenoviral infection. For diagnostic purpose, the results of clinical
presentation, necropsy, histologic examination, attempts for virus isolation
and electron microscopy, and PCR were considered. This report emphases
the difficulties in diagnosing adenoviral infection, particularly in the acute
stages. To the best of the authors’ knowledge this is the first report of
adenovirus infection in a Harris hawk, a Bengal eagle owl or a Verreaux’s
eagle owl in peer-reviewed papers.

CASE REPORT
The Harris hawk belonged to a clutch of four fledglings, 20-weeks of age, that
were kept in a large aviary with their parents. The first fledgling died acutely
with no premonitory signs. The second and third fledgling died in similar
circumstances within the next 20 days. The forth fledging died acutely eight
days later, and the death of this bird was preceded by approximately ten
minutes of fitting. The owls described in this report belonged to a different
collection. The 3-year-old European eagle owl showed 24 hours of increasing
depression and the 1-year-old Bengal eagle owl showed 48 hours of
depression and anorexia prior to death.
In the period of Harris hawk mortality, two 1-year-old Red kites (Milvus milvus)
died in the same collection. Those deaths were also acute with no
premonitory signs. Necropsies on those two Red kites as well as the first
three Harris hawks showed carcasses in good body condition with petechial
haemorrhages and inflammation of the ventricular wall and the myocardium,
pancreatic congestion and haemorrhages and moderate splenomegaly.
Histologic findings of the kites and the first three dead Harris hawks were nonspecific with severe acute multifocal to coalescent myocardial necrosis and
haemorrhage, and moderate to severe acute lymphoid depletion in the bursa
and spleen. Inclusion bodies were not detected.
Necropsy findings of the fourth Harris hawk and both Eagle owls included
hepatomegaly; splenomegaly; proventricular and ventricular dilation,
ulceration and erythema; and renomegaly. The Harris Hawk had a Syngamus
spp. infestation, while the Verreaux’s eagle owl had a suspected protozoan
infection. Histological findings of all three birds consisted of hepatic necrosis,
hepatitis, splenic necrosis, proventricular and ventricular ulceration and
necrosis. Besides the above-mentioned organs, basophilic inclusion bodies
were also seen in the pancreas and the kidneys of the Verreaux’s eagle owl.
Basophilic intranuclear inclusion bodies in histologic examination were only
found in those three birds. Detailed information of the necropsy findings of
these three birds are shown in Table 1, and details of the histologic findings
are shown in Table 2.
Virus isolation on chicken embryo liver cells and electron microscopy of
pooled tissue samples (liver, spleen, ventriculus, kidney, heart) of the Harris
hawk and the Eagle owls were negative for adenovirus. PCR was performed
on pooled tissue samples in two laboratories, one in Leipzigc, Germany, and
one in Budapestb, Hungary. Both laboratories carried out aviadenovirusspecific PCR, capable of detecting the 12 fowl adenovirus serotypes (former
group I) using hexon gene-targeting primers (RAUE et al. 2005a and 2005b),
even in a nested system (MEULEMANS et al. 2001). These tests were
negative in both laboratories. The Budapest laboratory also performed nested
PCR with a primer targeting the viral DNA-polymerase gene (WELLEHAN et
al. 2004). This system detected adenoviral DNA in tissue samples of all three
carcasses submitted. DNA sequencing of the PCR products revealed that all
three birds were infected with the same virus. Alignment of the amino acid
sequences classified the virus as a member of the novel genus, Siadenovirus.

On the phylogenetic tree (based on the results of distance matrix analysis),
the virus was grouped with siadenoviruses, in a common branch with the
‘Turkey adenovirus 3’, and with the frog siadenovirus representing a separate
branch.
Consensus PCR for circovirus and polyomavirus and a nested PCR for
herpesvirus were also performed on the pooled tissue samples in the Leipzig
laboratory and no viral DNA was detected. The consensus PCR for circovirus
targeted a Rep- gene (RAUE, unpublished), the consensus PCR for
polyomavirus targeted a VP 1- gene and was partly performed in a nested
system (JOHNE et al. 2003), and the nested PCR system for herpesvirus
targeted DNA polymerase genes (VANDEVANTER et al. 1996).

DISCUSSION
The large basophilic intranuclear inclusion bodies coupled with the distribution
in epithelial and lymphoreticular tissue, karyomegaly, hepatic and splenic
necrosis and ventriculitis combine to generate a histological pattern that is
highly suggestive of adenoviral infection in the presented cases. Ventricular
ulceration has so far not been described as a main feature in raptors infected
with adenovirus. However, ventricular erosions and dilation are found in
poultry with adenovirus infection (NAKAMURA et al. 2002; ONO et al. 2003).
Intranuclear inclusion bodies were identified in liver, spleen, ventriculus,
pancreas, small intestine and kidneys. A similar pattern with intranuclear
inclusion bodies in hepatocytes, cells from the pancreas, proventriculus,
spleen, lung, enterocytes and bone marrow has also been observed in poultry
infected with adenovirus (ONO et al. 2003; NAKAMURA et al. 2002; RITCHIE,
1994).
The first three Harris hawks and the Red kites did not show inclusion bodies
on histology, but gross lesions consistent with any acute bacterial or viral
infection. However, based on the similar presentation on necropsy and the
clustering of deaths, adenovirus infection as the cause of death in these birds
is highly suspicious. The clinical course of this outbreak with non-specific
initial necropsy findings such as haemorrhages and inflammation of internal
organs, and intranuclear inclusion bodies becoming more apparent during the
course of infection is consistent with a previous report (FORBES et al. 1997).
Experimental infections of broilers with avian adenovirus showed that the
frequency of intranuclear inclusions was greatest after five days postinoculation and that histologic lesions such as ventricular erosions worsened
seven to nine days after inoculation (NAKAMURA et al. 2002). On histology
the initial presentation of the birds described in this case report resembled a
septic process. The progression of clinical and histologic findings is
noteworthy and highlights how difficult it can be to make a diagnosis of
‘adenovirus’ infection when only a single bird is affected and dies following a
peracute or acute infection. It demonstrates the potential need of continuing
serial necropsy and histological examinations, preferably with PCR, of
subsequent losses within an outbreak to elucidate the aetiology of an infection
within a collection.

Virus isolation as well as electron microscopic examination were negative for
adenovirus in the Harris hawk and the two Eagle owls examined. It is
notoriously difficult to isolate adenoviruses infecting raptors on chicken
embryo liver cells (GOUGH; GERLACH, personal communication, 2004).
Atadenoviruses and siadenoviruses show generally poor in vitro replication
ability. The frog siadenovirus could only be propagated on turtle heart cells
(DAVISON et al. 2000), while ‘Turkey adenovirus type 3’ can be propagated in
embryos or young birds, but not in conventional cell lines (PITCOVSKI et al.
1998). Electron microscopy requires a virus particle concentration of greater
than one million virus particles per millilitre of sample to give positive results
(RITCHIE 1994). Therefore, negative results of virus isolation and electron
microscopy do not exclude adenoviral infection. PCR is a rapid and sensitive
way to screen clinical samples for the presence of microbial nucleic acid. It
also facilitates the acquisition of DNA templates for sequencing. Genetic and
phylogenetic analyses identify gene region homologues in all genera (‘genuscommon genes’) or specific to a certain genus (’genus-specific genes’). Most
genus-common genes are located centrally in the adenoviral genome while
most genus-specific genes are found near the end of the genome (DAVISON
et al. 2003). Initially, detection of adenoviral DNA in different clinical samples
has been attempted with hexon gene-specific primers (KISS et al. 1995).
Hexon is the major component of the adenovirus capsid and has several
highly conserved regions. Nonetheless, because of its variations in members
of the different genera, it was not possible to find hexon-specific PCR primers
that would be feasible in the whole virus family. For conventional
aviadenoviruses, several systems have been described (RAUE and HESS,
1998, MEULEMANS et al. 2001, RAUE et al. 2005a and 2005b). PCR with
those hexon-gene primers gave negative results in the present cases.
Consensus, highly degenerated primers for the detection of a short fragment
of the adenoviral DNA-polymerase gene have been successfully used for the
amplification of a non-cultivable atadenovirus in the intestinal content of
brushtail possums (Trichosurus vulpecula) (THOMSON et al. 2002). An even
more sensitive nested PCR system, targeting the neighbouring, very
conserved fragment of the DNA-polymerase gene, has also been described
(WELLEHAN et al. 2004) and used for the analysis of different atadenoviruses
present in different lizard species. In the Budapest laboratory, this nested
PCR system was used to generate DNA fragments for sequencing. The
taxonomic place of this likely new adenovirus type is as yet preliminary, and
needs further confirmation with the use of siadenovirus-specific primers.
Inclusion bodies similar to adenoviral inclusion can be induced by other
viruses, namely polyomavirus, herpesvirus and circovirus (RITCHIE 1994).
Therefore, further PCR tests were performed on the tissue samples of the
Harris hawk and the Eagle owls to exclude those viruses.
It is interesting that adenovirus was identified in Harris hawks and Eagle owls,
representing species that are often considered as less susceptible to a
number of bacterial or viral diseases, compared with less ‘hardy’ species such
as American kestrels or Mauritius kestrels. One report states a high
susceptibility of Mauritius kestrels to infection with adenovirus group I
(aviadenovirus) (FORBES et al. 1997). However, during the outbreaks there
were no deaths in any kestrel species also kept in the collection. It is known

that different serotypes of adenovirus express different pathogenicity and can
pose a threat to different host-species (RITCHIE 1994, GERLACH 1994,
FORBES et al. 1997). Certain adenoviruses, especially members of the
genera atadenovirus and siadenovirus have proved to be highly pathogenic,
being capable of infecting multiple host species and causing experimentally
reproducible specific diseases (BENKŐ et al. 2004). The supposedly higher
pathogenicity of siadenovirus involved in these cases compared to
aviadenovirus serotypes might explain the development of disease in these
new host species. It is also possible that the endoparasite infections found in
some of the birds immunocompromised them such that the adenovirus
infection could become clinically apparent. There is some suggestion that the
virus itself may contribute to immunosuppression by damaging lymphoid
tissues (RITHCIE 1995).
Adenovirus has a considerable tenacity in the environment (MC FERRAN
1991). Interestingly all the deaths described in the report occurred within a
period of four weeks. Transmission is thought to occur through the oral route
or inhalation (GERLACH 1994). Free-ranging pigeons and waterfowl may
serve as a source of virus (TAKASE et al. 1990). However, the two collections
are 78 km apart from each other and to our knowledge there were no reports
about other deaths in birds due to adenovirus infection in the proximity of
those collections. Day-old chicks infected with adenovirus have been found
responsible for fatal adenovirus outbreaks in Mauritius kestrels (FORBES et
al. 1997). The two collections described in this report were using the same
food source to purchase their day-old-chicks. No further birds died in either
collection after both were advised to feed mammalian-derived food items to
their birds for the next few weeks.
Prevention of adenovirus infection is difficult. Simply avoiding feeding avianderived food is relatively reliable, but this is difficult for larger collections with
respect to practicability and costs. However, when confronted with
unexplained deaths within a collection of raptors, the immediate halt of
feeding all avian-derived food is recommended. As wild pigeons or waterfowl
can also serve as source of adenovirus infection, strict hygiene including the
prohibition of any contact with wild birds or their faeces are necessary to help
prevent disease outbreaks in collection of birds of prey.
Serology or molecular biological techniques such as PCR to screen for
adenovirus in day-old chicks or other avian-derived food items may present
an interesting alternative in order to minimise adenovirus infections in the
future. Serology can be used to detect latently and clinically affected birds
(RITCHIE 1995). Serology includes agar-gel diffusion, ELISA, virus
neutralisation testing and haemagglutination testing. The variety of adenovirus
serotypes and the cyclic pattern of antibody levels and virus shedding must be
considered. The virus can be found in asymptomatic birds without causing
problems until there is an episode of immunosuppression. Virus can also be
detected in faeces or pharyngeal secretions. Depending on the serological
test birds can be screened for general adenovirus infection (agar gel diffusion,
ELISA) or for antibodies to specific strains of adenovirus (virus neutralisation
tests, haemagglutination inhibition tests) (RITCHIE 1995). One could consider

further research to establish for example an ELISA that can detect family
specific adenoviral antigens for diagnosis of adenovirus infection. Screening
for antibodies in day-old chicks is less reliable as there is simply no time for
seroconversion. Any antibodies found are likely to be maternal antibodies.
When establishing PCR tests to screen for adenoviral infection, primers to
common adenovirus antigens would have to be considered to increase its
sensitivity due to the extensive variety of different serotypes PCR testing to
detect adenovirus in turkeys, fowl and pigeons are described in literature
(HESS et al. 1999; RAUE et al. 2002; XIE et al. 1999; JIANG et al. 1999).
If a sufficiently common adenoviral antigen could be found, then vaccination
of raptors might be an interesting strategy. Attenuated-live adenovirus
vaccines are described for pheasants, turkeys and poultry (RITCHIE 1995).
Research in poultry showed that maternally derived antibodies do not prevent
infection but reduce clinical signs and mortality (RITCHIE 1995). Without a
common antigen, the practicality of vaccination would be hindered by the
existence of different serotypes of adenovirus. In poultry there are serotypespecific vaccines available, providing protection only against that specific
adenoviral serotype (FINGERUT et al. 2003; GERLACH, personal
communication, 2004). Molecular biological techniques such as PCR may be
used to primarily identify the genus of the adenovirus affecting a collection.
Siadenoviruses as identified in the present cases show several highly
conserved gene regions and several identical gene regions with the ‘Turkey
adenovirus type 3’. A vaccination is available against Turkey haemorrhagic
enteritis (RITCHIE 1995). There is need for more research investigating the
development of protective antibodies in raptors vaccinated with a modified
‘Turkey adenovirus type 3’- vaccine, against other members of the genus
siadenovirus and the potential of cross-protection in different raptor species.

CONCLUSION
This report describing adenovirus infection in a Harris hawk, a Bengal eagle
owl and a Verreaux’s eagle owl demonstrates that adenovirus can affect
several raptor species, depending of factors causing immunosuppression or
the genera of adenovirus involved. The described birds were infected with a
likely new adenovirus serotype of the genus siadenovirus. As the infection can
often only be diagnosed late in the course of disease, it might be easily
missed, even with histologic examination. Therefore, PCR testing is
recommended. Adenovirus infection in raptors presents another interesting
field for further research. The need of screening tools for hens and / or dayold chicks prior to feeding, the identification of different genera or serotypes
affecting different raptor species or protecting raptors via vaccination can be
considered.
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Title captions:
Figure 1 (A and B). Picture A shows oesophageal (X) and proventricular (Y)
dilation in a Bengal eagle owl (Bubo bengalensis) that died of adenovirus
infection. PCR identified an adenovirus of the novel genus Siadenovirus.
Picture B shows myocardial haemorrhage in a Red kite (Milvus milvus), also
highly suspicious to have died of adenoviral infection.

Figure 2.
This picture shows basophilic intranuclear inclusion bodies in the
liver of a Harris hawk (Parabuteo unicinctus). These inclusion are consistent
with adenovirus infection. As similar inclusions can be found with other
viruses such as circovirus, polyomavirus or herpesvirus further tests to
confirm the diagnosis are recommended. In this case PCR identified an
adenovirus of the genus Siadenovirus.

Figure 3.
Phylogenitic tree (based on distance matrix analysis of partial
sequences of the DNA-polymerase genes) presenting the separation of five
clusters (ProtDist – Dayhoff PAM 001 matrix), Fitch-Margoliash – global
rearrangement, Treeview). Members of the various genera are indicated by
different letter fonts (Mastadenoviruses – small letters, Aviadenoviruses –
capital letters, Siadenoviruses – boldface, Atadenoviruses – underlined, and
the fish adenovirus – italics). The newly identified siadenovirus (marked in
boldface and underlined) in the present cases forms a separate branch
together with the ‘Turkey adenovirus type 3’.

Figure 4.
Alignment of the partial amino acid sequences comparing the
four genera of adenovirus (plus one pending for the sturgeon adenovirus).
Genera are separated by lines. The conserved residues are shaded in light
grey and the common amino acid sequences within the siadenoviruses are
shaded in dark grey. The newly identified siadenovirus is printed in boldface.

Table 1. Necropsy findings of the three raptors infected with adenovirus (only
abnormal findings are described)
Findings

Harris Hawk

Liver

Moderate
hepatomegaly,
white mottling
Moderate
splenomegaly,
mottled

Spleen

Proventriculus
Ventriculus

Intestines

Lungs
sacs
Heart

Kidneys

/

Bengal eagle owl

Verreaux’s
eagle
owl
Mild hepatomegaly, Moderate
visceral gout
hepatomegaly,
mottled
Mild splenomegaly,
visceral gout
Severe dilation
Severe
dilation,
ulceration in pyloric
area, non-attached
cuticle
Duodenum
severely dilated

Ulceration
erythema

with

Caecae with yellow
cores, moderately
dilated, protozoan
infection
Mild airsacculitis

air Congestion,
Moderate
Syngamus trachea airsacculitis,
in bronchi / air sac congestion
Pericarditis,
epicarditis, visceral
gout
Cranial poles with Severe
Cranial poles with
severe renomegaly renomegaly,
moderate
visceral gout
renomegaly,
mottled

Table 2. Histology findings of the three raptors infected with adenovirus (only abnormal findings are described)
Findings
Liver

Harris Hawk
Bengal eagle owl
Verreaux’s eagle owl
Severe
acute
multifocal
to Minimal subacute non-suppurative Minimal multifocal acute necrotising
coalescent necrosis with occasional hepatitis
hepatitis, disseminated epithelial
intranuclear basophilic inclusions,
and lymphoreticular cell nuclear
occasionally
hepatocytes
with
atypia with the formation of
karyomegaly
presumptive intranuclear inclusion
bodies
Spleen
Severe
acute
multifocal
to Severe acute congestion
Disseminated
epithelial
and
coalescent necrosis, intranuclear
lymphoreticular cell nuclear atypia
basophilic inclusions within reticular
with the formation of presumptive
cells
with
karyomegaly
and
intranuclear inclusion bodies
marginated chromatin
Proventriculus
Mild acute to subacute multifocal
necrotising proventriculitis
Ventriculus
Subacute
focally
extensive Severe acute to subacute diffuse Severe
multifocal
subacute
suppurative serositis
necrotising venticulitis, intranuclear ulcerative ventriculitis, mucosal
inclusion bodies
epithelial necrosis
Intestines /
Disseminated
epithelial
and
pancreas
lymphoreticular cell nuclear atypia
with the formation of presumptive
intranuclear inclusion bodies
Lungs / air Intrabronchial
nematode
egg,
sacs
presumptively Syngamus trachea
Heart
Epicardial haemorrhage
Kidneys
Moderate multifocal tubular necrosis Disseminated
epithelial
and
with urate deposition
lymphoreticular cell nuclear atypia
with the formation of presumptive
intranuclear inclusion bodies

Figure 1 (A and B). Picture A shows oesphageal (X) and proventricular (Y)
dilation n a Bengal eagle owl (Bubo bengalensis) that died of adenovirus
infection. PCR identified an adenovirus of the novel genus Siadenovirus.
Picture B shows myocardial haemorrhage in a Red kite (Milvus milvus), also
highly suspicious to have died of adenoviral infection.

X

Y

A

B

Figure 2.
This picture shows basophilic intranuclear inclusion bodies in the
liver of a Harris hawk (Parabuteo unicinctus). These inclusion are consistent
with adenovirus infection. As similar inclusions can be found with other viruses
such as circovirus, polyomavirus or herpesvirus further tests to confirm the
diagnosis are recommended. In this case PCR identified an adenovirus of the
genus Siadenovirus.

Figure 3.
Phylogenitic tree (based on distance matrix analysis of partial
sequences of the DNA-polymerase genes) presenting the separation of five
clusters (ProtDist – Dayhoff PAM 001 matrix), Fitch-Margoliash – global
rearrangement, Treeview). Members of the various genera are indicated by
different letter fonts (Mastadenoviruses – small letters, Aviadenoviruses –
capital letters, Siadenoviruses – boldface, Atadenoviruses – underlined, and
the fish adenovirus – italics). The newly identified siadenovirus (marked in
boldface and underlined) in the present cases forms a separate branch
together with the ‘Turkey adenovirus type 3’.
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Figure 4.
Alignment of the partial amino acid sequences comparing the four genera of adenovirus (plus one pending for the
sturgeon adenovirus). Genera are separated by lines. The conserved residues are shaded in light grey and the common amino acid
sequences within the siadenoviruses are shaded in dark grey. The newly identified siadenovirus is printed in boldface.
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